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Are you ready to fight and prevent disease with a powerful, natural seed?Many people have

come to accept that aging means the likelihood of getting cancer, heart disease, diabetes, and

ending up with dementia.With this book, you can stop these myths for good!Now you have the

scientifically validated details for creating a long, healthy life with French grape seed extract

and its powerful and safe components. Exciting new research shows how this amazing

botanical attacks cancer in a variety of ways like no other known treatment—natural or

pharmaceutical. French grape seed extract is also your answer to heart disease, diabetes,

obesity, Alzheimer’s disease, and more.Complete with a special letter you can share with your

health professional, Fight Disease with a Powerful, Natural Seed is your new best resource to

approach a vibrant, healthy life!
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 This book is dedicated to all the truehealth seekers in the world.
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PART 1:FRENCH GRAPE SEED EXTRACT CAN HELP YOU BEAT CANCER

Chapter 1Nature’s Multi-TaskerMeet Mother Nature’s multi-tasker. There are few botanicals,

herbs, plants, or foods that have the humble grape plant’s power—whose health benefits have

elevated it to the rank of royalty in the plant world. There are only a handful of botanicals known

today that can achieve these remarkable healing feats: Reduce inflammation, an underlying

factor in many chronic diseases Prevent and treat cancer by attacking it in several ways Lower

blood pressure Strengthen and relax blood vessel walls Lower cholesterol and

triglycerides Control blood sugars Help you lose weight Protect brain cells Protect memory by

helping create neural pathways as alternative pathways to transmit information As a cancer

researcher, Dr. Goel is certainly impressed with this range of healthful benefits, and especially

with the cutting-edge research his team has completed that confirms its powerful activity

against the deadliest cancers.What is This Royal Botanical?French grape seed comes from the

royalty of grapes. Think of French wine, and you’ll quickly get the idea. There is nothing

better! Our ancestors loved wine fermented from grapes. Today’s science has confirmed the



health benefits of wine, many of which are derived from the seeds themselves. Concentrating

those life-giving and even life-extending benefits into grape seed extract makes French grape

seed extract (FGSE) a potent tool that should be part of every household’s medicine cabinet.

That’s true whether you are suffering from one of the many diseases of aging or if, like all of us,

you want to avoid them altogether. A major part of FGSE’s power comes from substances with

the tongue-twisting name, oligomeric proanthocyanidins (OPCs). Although OPCs are found in

many plants, they are concentrated to extraordinary levels in grape seeds, hence their healing

power. OPCs are probably the most potent antioxidants known to science. What is an

antioxidant? Cut an apple, and within a few minutes, it will begin to turn brown due to its

exposure to oxygen. We call this “rusting.” Squeeze a wedge of lemon on that apple right after

you cut it, and it won’t turn brown. The lemon is an antioxidant—it neutralizes the rusting

caused by oxygen exposure. Bear with us now. While we need to breathe oxygen to stay alive,

oxygen in our cells works just as destructively as it does on that plain apple. Your lifestyle

choices and exposure to environmental toxins over a lifetime cause “rust” (actually the correct

terminology is free radical oxygen molecules) that accumulate in your cells. That free radical

oxygen exposure triggers chronic inflammation, opening the door to cell aging and genetic

deterioration, and the diseases of aging, including cancer, heart disease, diabetes,

Alzheimer’s, and more. At least 90% of all of our modern-day diseases are caused by oxidative

stress and inflammation. Wouldn’t it be great if we could just squeeze lemon juice into every

cell of our bodies? But seriously, there is something else we can do.The Great NeutralizerLab

studies show that OPCs are much more effective than vitamin C and vitamin E and virtually

any type of food in neutralizing those destructive free radical oxygen molecules. The

antioxidant levels in French grape seed extract are so high they are quite literally off the scale.

The ORAC (oxygen radical absorbance capacity) value of FGSE is so high it is difficult to

accurately measure —even with modern equipment. ORAC values are a measure of the free-

radical fighting capabilities of a particular food. We know that French grape seed extract has an

ORAC value of at least 20,000 per gram, higher than any other food! Compare this to

blueberry, which has a rating of 96, dark chocolate powder at 56, and strawberries at 43 per

gram. Foods with high antioxidant power, like French grape seed extract, balance immune

system responses to reduce long-term (chronic) inflammation and short-term (acute)

inflammation that governs wound healing and allergic responses. This has profound effects on

virtually every chronic disease known to science. ORAC Values (per 1 gram) French grape

seed extract20,000 or moreGinger root148Elderberries147Cinnamon131Acai

berries102Artichoke94Blueberries (raw)96Cranberries90Basil (dried)61Blackberries59Red

wine (cabernet)45Sage (fresh)32—Source US Department of Agriculture 2010 Of course, we

are talking about the right grape seed extract. There have been some cheap products on the

market in recent years that have little or no value. So-called grape seed extract from China can

cost as little as $20 per kilo. In this case, you get what you pay for. The best quality grape seed

extract comes from tannin-free French OPC grapes that have a small molecular structure for

the best absorbability—and the raw materials cost twenty times as much. It’s truly worth it, as

you’ll see as you progress through this book.OPCs and Long-Life ResveratrolThere’s an extra

bang for your buck in French grape seed extract. Resveratrol is another antioxidant, using

polyphenol’s power, also found in grape skin (not the seed), berries, and peanuts. It’s known for

its unique anti-aging, anti-inflammatory, and disease-fighting properties. Studies show that

resveratrol increases the lifespans of some animals (including yeast, worms, fruit flies, fish, and

mice) who are fed a high-calorie diet. Resveratrol seems to trick their bodies into “thinking” that

they are consuming a life-extending low-calorie diet. We’re sure that this longevity effect works



in animals, and now new research strongly suggests that this benefit extends to humans.

That’s great news for foodies and anyone who wants to enjoy each day and a longer life! All

grape seed extract naturally contains resveratrol in addition to the powerhouse antioxidant

OPCs. It’s a two for one. That’s a huge bonus! Substantial research shows that resveratrol has

many of the same disease-fighting capabilities as OPCs. It just works in a slightly different way.

There is also evidence that the two combined, as they are exclusively in French grape seed

extract VX1, and used in Dr. Goel’s research, complement each other synergistically. This

combination enhances their total power.Combatting CancerThe coming chapters will give you

many more details on cutting edge new research that has catapulted this unique herbal

formulation to the forefront of natural approaches to cancer. We know that some natural

substances—like FGSE and the OPCs within—can repair genetic damage and tell cancer -

preventive genes to wake up and do their job. They can also signal overactive genes to calm

down and behave in a normal manner rather than reproducing wildly. We know OPCs can

eliminate cancer stem cells, the main reason why even “successful” cancer treatment almost

always ends with a recurrence. Here’s a sneak preview of the extensive number of ways that

FGSE and its OPCs target cancer. It is scientifically proven to: Reduce tumor size Stop cells

from becoming cancerous Relieve inflammation, an underlying cause of cancer Stop the

formation of blood vessels that feed cancerous tumors (angiogenesis) Signal cancerous cells

to commit suicide (apoptosis) Target cancer stem cells, the primary reason why cancers

spread (metastasis) Awaken sleeping genes that stop cancerous cell’s growth or slow down

genes that are telling cells to reproduce wildly (epigenetics) Protect smokers Overcome the

body’s natural rejection of chemotherapy drugs over time (chemoresistance) Work

synergistically with other natural treatments, including curcumin Enhance conventional

chemotherapy treatments while protecting healthy cells and organs (chemoprotection) The first

section of this book is primarily based on Dr. Goel’s research on French grape seed extract and

cancer. Still, it is impossible to separate the underlying causes of cancer from the causes of

other diseases, especially inflammation and epigenetics (genes that do not reproduce exactly

due to environmental, not inherited factors). Most of his research has focused on colorectal

cancer, one of the most common and deadly cancers in the U.S. and many Western

countries. Read on and learn all about the impressive anti-cancer properties of FGSE without

the negative side effects of conventional cancer treatments and its power against other

diseases of aging.

What You Need to Know1. French grape seed extract is one of the most potent disease -

fighting nutrients known to science. 2. The healing power of French grape seed extract is

largely the result of its antioxidant and anti-inflammatory effects. 3. The unique combined

firepower of oligomeric proanthocyanidins (OPCs) in French grape seed extract combined with

resveratrol for an unbeatable one-two punch against the diseases of aging. 4. Science has

proven that FGSE: reduces inflammation kills cancer cells and prevents their return 5. And

grape seed extract (GSE): prevents and reverses heart disease improves blood sugar

metabolism and blood sugar control in people with diabetes protects brain cells from the

plaque associated with Alzheimer’s disease speeds wound healing wipes out 10 disease-

causing bacteria, including the deadly MRSA increases lifespan in lab animals

Chapter 2A Powerful Natural Answer to CancerCancer is one word that probably strikes more

fear in the human heart than practically any other. As well it should. Even though more people

are surviving cancer these days, the overall incidence of cancer is growing worldwide. While 18



million people were diagnosed with cancer globally in 2018, this number is expected to grow to

27.5 million new cancer cases by 2040. As we approach the 50th anniversary of the 1971 U.S.

War on Cancer, it’s time to acknowledge that we are losing that war. Yes, we have made some

headway:Lung cancer deaths are down, mainly because fewer people are smoking, one of the

primary causes of lung cancer. The number of smokers in the United States decreased by

about one-third between 2005 and 2018. Colorectal cancer deaths have also declined, largely

because more people undergo screening colonoscopies, which can help detect and eliminate

polyps and small cancers before they become deadly. Breast cancer deaths decreased by

about 34% from 1975-2006, but researchers theorize that the decrease is due to overdiagnosis

in the 20th century rather than improved diagnostic or treatment techniques. One in five men

and one in six women worldwide will develop cancer during their lifetimes, and one in eight

men and one in 11 women will die from the disease. Worldwide, the total number of people

who are alive today— five years after a cancer diagnosis, called the five-year prevalence— is

estimated to be 43.8 million. More than $100 billion has been spent on cancer research in the

U.S. alone, resulting in a host of outrageously expensive and largely ineffective new drugs and

the implementation of cutting-edge diagnostic techniques. Despite this enormous expenditure,

the cancer death rate, adjusted for the population’s size and age, has only decreased by 5%

since 1950. Those numbers are expected to increase dramatically in the coming years. The

number of cancer cases in the U.S. is forecast to increase by 72% by 2035, and the number of

cancer deaths will rise by 59% in the same time frame. An even more sobering statistic:

Worldwide, 9.6 million people died of cancer in 2018 alone. Those cancer victims are not just

numbers. They are husbands and wives, mothers, fathers, brothers, sisters, best friends forever

since elementary school, your next-door neighbor, and your colleagues at work. If you have

cancer, if you know anyone with cancer or if anyone you love has died of cancer, you might be

feeling angry right now. Your anger would be well justified.Why are we Losing the War on

Cancer?
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